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.{nsrn.rcr. - A spotting scope with 22-60x zoom magnification was used to conduct eight replicated
counts of basking turtles at fixed sites on three river drainages in Kentucky, Mississippi, and
Louisiana. Less formal counts were also conducted on a fourth drainage in Kentucky. River cooters
, Pseudenus cortcinna) were observed at 10 of 15 Kentucky Lake sites, at densities ranging from 0.09-
{1.E7 individuals/l00 m of shoreline, and comprised from 1.7 to7.3Vo of all turtles seen at these sites.

\o river cooters were among the 175 emydid turtles identified at sites below Kentucky Lake Dam
on the Tennessee River, where rapid changes in river level may adversely affect river cooter habitat.
In surr.e1.s on the Pearl and Pascagoula drainages, river cooters occurred at only slightly higher
densities but comprised a much higher percentage of all emydids surveyed. The ratio of slider turtles
rTrachetnys scripta)tofivercooters was L8:l inKentucky Lakesurveys. Ratios computedforbasking
surtels conducted on the Pearl, Pascagoula, and Tradewater Rivers indicate that this ratio is greater
for northern populations and for populations in lentic habitats such as reservoirs. Trapping results
al three sites on Kentucky Lake correspond to spotting-scope counts, suggesting that use ofa spotting
ic'-'pe mal' be an economical way to gather data on the distribution and population status of basking
em1 dids.

Kr.r \\'onos. - Reptilia; Testudines; Emydidae; Pseudemys concinnal Trachemys scripta; turtle;
ecology,; statusl distribution; methodology; Kentucky; Mississippi; Louisiana; USA

T:: :i,, e r irrrrte l'. Pseuclenl\:,\ concinntt (Fi_u. I t. is a lar_ge

-: - -:':-'. .',rl'.ip.1Ce len_gth) aquatic herbivorous emydid

. - .\i:h..,ugh it has never been a candidate tor federal
. . - ...... . i il,,' r'ee eir ed attention, particularly in northern
portions ol its range, from agencies responsible for state
listitt-es. It is currently listed as Endan-eered in Illinois
r \lorlis and Smith. 1981) and Indiana (Whitaker and
G.trttntt-rn. 19881. Moll and Morris ( 199 I t aiscussed recent
..r)llcetir)r.i: lurd si-uhtings for Illinois. In Indiana, M. Ewert
t P(t'\. ('otlult. ) made two observations of a sin-gle (possibly
tlre sarne) P. cortcirznu at one of 37 sites surveyed during
1989. River cr)oters are listed as a Species of Special Con-
celn in West VirginiA. where Buhhnann and Vaughan ( 199 I )
studied a snrall population isolated by an impoundment of
the Nettr' Riyef.

In Kentucky. which does not have state le-uislation
re-uarding vulrterable species but does nraintain a list com-
piled by an advisory group of biolo-uists. P. ('()nt'irtrttt \\'as

ori-uinally listed as a Species of Special Conce nt ( Branson et

al.. 198 I ). It was later dropped from this designation n'ithout
cornment (Warren et al., 1986; Kentuck) Srare \rrrure Pre-
serves Commission ,, 1996). Recent trappins re sult. shou the
species to be in low abundance relative ltr other enrrdid
tltftles in southeastetn Kansas (7 of 1503 enir did: ,;rprllred in
baited hoopnets; Fuselier and Edds, I991t and ..,--,1.1;1',,. i.re ilt
N'lissouri (101 of 758 emydids captured in t.r keri..: D \1,-..1.

B. Tlromas. and L. Turner, per,\. cot?1t,.1.). In the K;:..-:. -:-.j)
\r)rlre ofthe trapping was conducted outside olrhe ^:.'.:. :. r,:.. I3

of P. concinnr"r (see Caldwell and Collins, 198 I ) and the use of
baited traps probably biased numbers downward.

During 1994 and 1995, I conducted spotting-scope
surveys of basking turtles in Kentucky Lake and the Tennes-
see River below Kentucky Lake Dam in western Kentucky,
as well as two river drainages in Mississippi and an

unimpounded river in western Kentucky. Here I present data

on P. concimza distribution, basking density, and relative
abundance and compare data from the regions surveyed. I
emphasize the data from Kentucky Lake and the lower
Tennessee River, due to the species' conservation status in
northern portions of its range and the fact that the Tennessee

drainage encompasses a major portion of the species' range

in Kentucky. I also compare spotting-scope and trappin._e

data for selected sites on Kentucky Lake to examine the

efficacy of using a spotting scope to determine the status of
populations of basking emydids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Kentucky Lake is a reservoir formed in 1945 by a dam
constructed at river mile 22.4 (35.8 km) of the Tennessee

River (Fig. 2). To the east the Cumberland River was

irrrpounded in 1966 at river mile 30.0 (48.0 km), &S Lake
Barkley. The two reservoirs are largely parallel to one
arrother and form a 68.826 ha region 8.8-18.8 km in width
and 61.1 km long known as Land Between the Lakes (LBL).
This uninhabited re_eion is managed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority prirnarily tor recreational use, and shoreline de-
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Figure 1. Female river cooters (Pseuclelr?'\'.r c'ouc'iruln) frotn Ken-
tucky Lake , Kentucky. Top: plastron length (PL) 149 rnm, bot-
tom: PL 301 rnm., held by author's 3-year-old daughter.

velopment is minirnal on LBL shorelines. Development on

the west shoreline of Kentucky Lake consists primarily of
scattered marinas and houses; there are no municipalities
directly on the shoreline. The lake consists of a deep lake

channel and several shallower lateral coves and ernbayments

formed by old creek beds (Fi-e .2). Water level is mana.-eed at

a sLunrner pool level of ca. 359 feet ( 109 m) above sea level

from May to August. It is droppedjust over a meter in winter,
although both levels fluctuate as flood control dictates.

Maintenance of relatively constant lake levels results in

rapid changes in discharge below the dam. Spottin-s-scope

surveys were conducted at l5 fixed sites on the LBL side of
Kentucky Lake north of the Tennessee-Kentuckt' border

and five fixed sites on the lower Tennessee River below

Kentucky Lake Dam (Fi,-e. 2).

Replicated surveys were conducted concllrrelttlr trtt the

Pearl (n = 20 sites) and Pascagoula (n = 2l sites ) dr;.ritti.rges

3t9

in Mississippi and St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana (see nrap
in Lindeman. 1996). Both drainages have prirnarily sandr
banks with medium to fast currents. Three sites on the Pearl

draina-qe were on Ross Barnett Reservoir, an impourrdrrrerrl
in Madison and Rankin Counties: one was on Ma1'es Lake.
an oxbow lake in Hinds County; 11 were on the ntainsteni
Pearl River; and five were on tributaries of the Pearl. Four
sites on the Pasca._goula drainage were on the mainstent
Pascagoula, five were on the Leaf River, ei-ght were ol1 the

Chickasawhay River, and four were on other smaller tribu-
taries.

I also counted basking turtles periodically at four
sites on the upper Tradewater River near Dawson Springs,,

Kentucky,, during 1994 and 1995. The Tradewater is a

small river (width l5-20 nr. nrll\ inrunr depth r'rirclr > l
m) with steep vegetated bltttkr i,u'ld ru-i-ittit'irl lirtres!rr,1;,

outcroppings.
During 1994 and 1995 I conducted eighi ::r..--:t:-

sllrveys (four each year t of basking turtles at iire.t -^ir- '.

the Tennessee, Pearl, and Pe>cltgoula drair&-uer. urrnS -i

Merlin spotting scope (The \ature Company) r,r'ith ll-60s
zoorrl magnification. During eucir e t-rLlr.rt I identified turtles to
species and estimated the shore line rLlr'\ e )'e d to the nearest

25 m. Pseuclenlys wAS distinguisltei trt-rrtt Graptel/llJ prima-
rily by shell rnorphologr iirtd ir,':r-. T,rtt'lt('rl/\',r prirnarily by
head, neck, and shell nr.rrkin j- E:':--: it ul.. I t)c)J t Sonre

turtles could not be ideltiiie: I,-,-iti.'t3r L,rLl.rllr L''e;itllSf I
could not see their head:. b,ut >t-rnre tinres becALlse the-r lelt
baskin-e sites prior to being iJe nrifie d t: the se \\ ere recorded
either as unidentified Gi-,.;:r-. ;;.- ( rl. Llnidentified em1,dids.

The maximum alnount t-ri >:.,':':r^:re I ct urld sllr\ev frortr a

fixed point standin-g on sht.t'e '.i..r- .l: nt itt either rlir'.'e tir''rt.

but the shoreline length lrit -.-:..\. - -l'', :', : : :. . \

than this because of sht-rre .r:.- .::= - - --' - - . " -
disturbances by boaters and :\\int-t-.3r: ..-- -*.,:..- ,:.:r:
conducted on warm (> 20"C) sunnr dr). be.ii..ep t)!l rt I,rilri

1500 hrs during May and June to inrLrre re latir el1 high and

uniform basking densities.
I calculated densities for individual sites and tor sets of

sites by dividin-e the total number of turtles seen by the sllm

of the shoreline lengths surveyed. This is equivalent to

calculating an average density as weighted by meters of
shoreline scanned during each survey.

During 1992 basking counts were made at several sites

on Kentr"rcky Lake under a variety of climatic conditions and

at a variety of times of day. Site G (Fig. 2) was also surveye d

trequently with the spotting scope during all months of the

year except January during 1993-95, with most counts

conducted between May and Au.-eutst. These counts and the

counts at Tradewater River sites were made without record-

ing shoreline len,_gth surl'eyed. so no densities could be

computed.
Spottin-g-scope data for ratios of Pseucler??l:s c'ot'tL'it"tt'tu

to its closest relative in Kentucky. Tt'ctchet,t'\!^i scripta, were

compared to capture data in :-tests of binornial proportions.

Trapping was conducted at Kentucky Lake using basking

traps (MacCulloch and Gordort. I9l8 ) and baited traps from

LTNnEVAN 
- ^\'t u:rJlrnce Of Pseuclentys cortcittuct
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!1Sye Z'. Map_ of Kentucky Lake and the lower Tennessee River showing fixed survey sites (A-T) for basking surveys conducted during
lr)tJ-l und 1995. plus one site (Z) at which basking counts and trapping surveys were conductedin 1992.

,'vl-95. alld a fykenet in 1995. Trappin-e from 1993-95
\\ Lrs ca|ried out primarily at site G, but results from site P
(1995) and sire z (1992: Fig. 2) arc also compared in rhe
pfesent study.

RtrSULTS

Basking P^le u,dentvs concinno were seen at least once at
I 0 of the l5 Kentucky Lake sites and comprised 2 .87c (45 of
1582) of all emydid turtles identified at least to genus at sites
on Kentucky Lake. Pseucleln-\:,s concinno was seen at densi-
ties of 0.09-0.87 turtles/ 100 m of shoreline and comprised
l.l-7.3Gh of the emydids identified ar the l0 sites where ir
was observed (Table l). River cooter density and relative
abundance were highly significantly correlated (r'= 0.92, p
< 0.001 ). and the total number of river cooters seen at a site
was also significantly correlated with the total number of
ernydids seen (r - 0.77 ,p < 0.01). No P. cortcirtncr were seen
at the five sites on the lower Tennessee River, where l6 I

total emydids were identified to species and l4 Graptenrys
\\'ere identified to genus.

The nrost abundant species in Kentucky Lake and
Tennessee River basking surveys was the slider turtle
(Tt'rtcltentys scripta), which accounted for 843 of 17 5i
(+8.0%)ernydids identified at least to -eenu: tr the l(-) sites.
Other etn1,'{i,1t observed were 505 Ouachitl rliup rLlrrles

(Graptenl\s ouachitensis;28.77o of all emydids), 289 Mis-
sissippi map turtles (G. pseudogeographica kohrtii., 16.4Va),

3 painted turtles ( Chnser??Jr,s lticta;0.2Vo), I common map
turtle (G. geographica;0.067o), andll Graptenl,v-s I could
not identify to species (4.07o).I also recorded 46 ernydids I
could not identify to .-eenus.

PseuclerT?.\'s cortcinnct occurred at l9 of 20 sites on the
Pearl River drainage and l5 of 2l sites on the Pascagoula
River drainage. In the Pearl drainage the species was sighted
108 times and comprised 8.4Vo of all emydids seen. Other
emydids included 997 Grapte,,?.\'s oculiferu (77.67o of the
total), 103 G. gibbonsi (8.07o), 3l T. suipra (2.4Vo), and 45

Graptell?-t's not identified to species (3.5 7o). Thirty-five
emydids were seen but not identified to _qenus. In the
Pascagoula drainag e, P. cortcirtl?d was sighted 126 times and
comprised 20.67a of all emydids seen. Other ernydids in-
cluded 333 G. flavintaculata (54.3Vo), 137 G. gibbonsi
(22.3Vo), and 6 T. scriptct (1.07o). Six emydids were not
identified to genus.

Trachel?tls scriptct and P. coucinna are close relatives
and ecologically similar turtles., althou-eh the former is more

-qeneralized in habitat preference (Ernst et &1., 1994). In
Kentucky Lake the ratio of T. scriptct to P. cortcirtt'ra was
l8:1. In the Pearl and Pascagoula drainages, P. concinnct
occurred at densities only sli.-ehtly higher than those calcu-
lated for Kentuckl Lake. but formed a much higher percent-



Table l. Numbers seen. basr.:_: Jensity per 100 m shoreline, and
percentage of total emr dids i3i::. it-rr P.seuclernvs concirtrtct at l0
sites on Kentucky Lake(Fig. I r,. here it u'as observed during eight
replicated spotting-scope surveys. Percentage of all ent. ,J!J. is
calcurlated by including Graptentt,s that were not :;;. -..=- .

species, but excluding emydids not identified to genus.

Site
Total Density Percentage

P. c'r,trtcinna per 100 m of all Emydids

G t2 0.87 5.0
r 6 0.61 5.4
K 2 0.12 t.l
L 5 0.44 4.5
N 4 0.53 5.2
o 2 0.2s r.9
P 5 0.47 3.1
R I 0.09 r.7
s 2 0.16 t.7
T 6 0.86 7.3

38t

over two years were seen at this site during I 995 sLlrveys.
a fact which strongly influences the relatively high p.

cortcirtna to T. scripta ratio I report for the Pascagoula
drainage (Fig. 3).

Trapping and spotting-scope data for three sites on
Kentucky Lake are compared in Table 3. Trachenn's su'ilttct
was more abundant than P. concinna at all three sites. The
ratio of Z. scripta to P. cortcirtnq drd not differ at any of the
sites in comparisons of trapping and spotting data (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Spotting-scope observations and trapping results indi-
cate that river cooters (P. cortt'irutu\ are rilre in Kentucky
Lake, especially in comparison tt-r therr close relirtir es.

sliders (7. scripta). Althou-gh the results r-'i the pre .iiti .t.^.l',

should be viewed as preliminar) . river coorir r,triri ,,;,1r.:.'.
to be a function both of the northern location t-,i the ;, : -. ---
tion and habitat modifications. The location near rhe .li-
cies' northern range peripherv may naturally depress rir er
cooter abundance, which was greater (relative to other
emydid species) in the two southern rir,er drainages studied
(Table 2).Lentic reservoir coves ma)' also favor sliders to a
greater extent than river cooters. since the fonner inhabit a

greater diversity of lentic habitat: than the latter (Ernst et al..
1994). Data from the Trade \\ al-r River in \\'estern Ken-
tucky, and from Mayes Lake u ithin rhe Pearl drainage in
Mississippi, support this hr pothesis 1Fi_u. 3 ). The data that fit
this pattern of a lower slide r to river cooter ratio in southern
and lotic habitats most poorlr. are those fiom the Tennessee
River below Kentucky Lake Danr (Fi_s. 3). If river cooter
relative abundance in the lou'er rir e r equalled the propot'tiorr
of emydids observed in the lake above the darrr rlt.: '.:,::':
river cooters (0.028 ). then the prtr3:::-::'. - : .:;:..-:-. -:.: . -5
emydids without seeing a rir.er cooter \r q-r61i re u.9:l'-j. tr
0.007. Thus my failure to record a river cooter at these tive
sites was probably not due to small sample size. The Tennes-
see River differs from all other rivers considered in Fig. 3 in
the degree of anthropogenic moditication of its flow regime.
Perhaps the dramatic fluctuations in discharge as mediated
by the dam have an adverse effect on the aquatic vegetation
that forms the bulk of the species' diet (Buhlmann and

Vaughan, 199I; Lindeman, unpubl. data for Kentucky Lake
turtles), causing river cooters to be very rare or possibly even

absent. It would be interesting to know whether the species'
status in Lake Barkley and the lower Cumberland River
parallels its status in Kentucky Lake and the lower Tennes-
see River.

Buhlmann and Vaughan (1991) conducted basking
surveys of P. concinna rn three disjunct populations. Sur-
veys were conducted on warm sunny days (K. Buhlmann.
pers. comm.) and turtles were marked to allow visual iden-
tification of turtles that had been captured. During May and

June the average percent of marked turtles observed basking
ranged from 15.5 to27 .IVo of the total marked turtles known
to exist. If it is assumed that I saw on average 20Vo of the P.

concinnapresent at Kentucky Lake sites during my May and
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Abundance of Pseudenry,s concinnct

age of the total emydid fauna and was much more abundant
than T. scripta (Table 2). The comparison of Kentucky Lake
sites to Pearl and Pascagoula drainage sites is a comparison
of relatively lentic embayments to sites that are predomi-
nantly lotic, and this probably influences the abundance of
P, cortcinna relative to T. scripta. Fig. 3 compares ratios of
these two species for lotic and lentic habitats in Kentucky
tincluding the Tradewater River) and the two southern river
drainages, for which lotic and lentic sites have been sepa-
rated. Separate Mantel-Haenszel )G-tests revealed signifi-
r--?flt differences between southern and northern sites ()Gr"

= 332.4, d.f. = l, p < 0.001) and between lotic and lentic
habitats ()Grr= 95.5, d.f. = L, p < 0.001).

Temporal variation in abundance of P. concinna was
rroted at a few sites during the course of this study. No P.

t'oncinnawere observed among 88 emydids identified at site
F during the 1994-95 surveys, but during 1992 the species

comprised 4.9 Vo of lSzemydids identified rn I2counts at the

site. Hatchlings were included among the P. concinna seen

at site F in 1992 (Lindeman, 1993), suggesting that the site

may be near a nesting area. At site L all five P. concinncr

observed were recorded during the same survey in 1994;this
\\'as the highest single-count incidence of the species for all
Kentucky surveys. One site on the lower Bowie River,
Pascagoula drainage, yielded five P. concinna (267o of
all emydids seen at the site) during 1994 and 53 P.

concinna (627o of all emydids) during 1995. Overall,
12Vo of all Pascagoula drainage river cooters observed

Table 2. Comparison of three river drainages for density of
P seudemys concinna per 100 m of shoreline or riverbank, percent-
a-ee of emydids that were P. concinna,total emydid density per 100
m. and P. concinna as a percentage of Trachemys scripta. Percent-
age of emydids that were P. concinna was calculated as in Table I ,
u'hile total emydids per 100 m was calculated by including emydids
not identified to genus.

P. concinna Total P. cortciruta

River Median P. concinna as a Vo of Emydids as a % of
drainage latitude per 100 m all Emydids per 100 m T. scriTttct

Tennessee 37"N
Pearl 31'N
Pascagoula 3l"N

0.223
0.255
0.298

2.6
8.4

20.6

8.94
3.r2
r.47

5

3JS
al()t 

)
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S-Lotic

S-Lentic

S-Lotic

S-Lentic N-LoticN-Lent,ic N-LoLic
l'

Kentucky L. | *.".= L. I rr.A"water R. I Pascagoula R.
Ross Barnett Res. Tennessee R. Pearl R.

Figure 3. Number of Pseudemt,s conciruta per Trachemys scripta for basking counts at northern (N) and southern (S) sites, divided into
lotic and lentic habitats,

June surveys, and if it is assumed that my sites were repre-
sentative of P. concinna density for the entire shoreline of
the reservoir. then a rough estimate of total population size
nra\ be calculated. There are 125.31 km of shoreline be-
r\\ een the Kentucky-Tennessee border and Kentucky Lake
Danr on the LBL side of the reservoir (Fig. 2). Basking
dertsity at resen'oir sites averaged 0.3l6river cooters/100 m.
Under the assumptions stated above (i.e., total density of
1.58/100 m for the entire length of the shoreline), ?tr esti-
mated 1979 river cooters occur on the LBL side of the
reservoir in Kentucky. If the west shoreline (187.53 km,
measllred northward from a point directly across the reser-
voir from points S and T; Fig. 2) also has this density, total
population size for the reservoir north of the Kentucky-

Table 3. Comparison of trapping and spotting-scope data for three
sites on Kentucky Lake, with Pseudemys concinna (P.c.) as a
percent of Trachemys scripta (2.s.). A e-statistic is given for each
site for the null hypothesis of no difference in ttris percentage
between trapping and spotting-scope data. All differences were not
significant (p > 0.75).
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n Number of trap-nights or spotting-scope counts
o 2!4 b?r-king-trap nights, 27 fykenet nights, and 3 I baited-rrap nights
' One fykenet set and left for two nights
d Four basking-trap nights

Tennessee border in LBL (Fig. 2) would be estimated at

4942 individuals. These estimates are obviously very pre-
liminary as they rely upon untested assumptions regarding
what average proportion of Kentucky Lake river cooters
bask in May and June and how representative my survey
sites were for the entire reservoir.

Although river cooter abundance in Kentucky Lake is
low relative to the unimpounded rivers studied, the total
number of river cooters in the Kentucky Lake region may be
higher than it was historically because of the increased
shoreline created by the inundation of 42.9 km of river. If
4942 river cooters (estimated above) inhabited the river
prior to its impoundment, this would mean a total density of
5.7 6 individuals per 100 m riverbank, or a May-June aver-
age basking density of 1 . 15 individuals per 100 m, assuming
that 20Vo bask. This estimate is considerably higher than the
observed values in the Pearl and Pascagoula drainages
(Table 2).

Data in Table 3 demonstrate the utility of a spotting
scope in censusing populations of basking aquatic emydids.
Larger data sets may be compiled using a spotting scope with
less expense of time and effort. Results of my spotting-scope
surveys of P. concinna and T. scripta did not differ from
results of my trapping surveys. Jones and Hartfield ( 1995)
found that replicated basking counts of Graptemys oculifera
were an index of population size estimates from mark-
recapture studies. While trapping is, of course, necessary to
obtain more detailed information, such as population struc-
ture, life history. and diet, replicated basking counts should
be considered as a research tool in any widespread survey of
the status of a basking emydid.

Site Years
Unit

Method effort" P.c. Z.s.
P.c. as a
Vo of T.s. z

G 1993-95 trapping 322b
spotting 181

P 1992-95 trapping 2c

spotting 2l
Z 1992 trapping 4d

spotting 6

7 tjt 6.5 -0.31
75 990 7.6
l 38 2.6 0.31
6 246 2.4
2 9 22.2 0.08
4 26 r5.4
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